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Students become paid guinea pigs in drug tests
BY DAVE YETTER
Guardian Staff Writer
Ten Wright State University
students were selected from a list
of thirty volunteers to participate
in a study on the side effects of
tricyclic anti-depressant drugs.
Dr Barry Black well, professor
and chairman of the department
of pvchiatry. and Dr George
Peterson, associate professor of
biological chemistry end pharmacology. received a $4700 research
grant from Merrill Laboratories
to find the one drug which could
easily be adjusted to and which

has the least adverse side effects.
Blackwell said until recently it
was believed there were no differences in the side effects among
many
anti depressant
drugs. "We developed a way of
measuring side effects...after a
single dose of the drug." he
stated. With this study, "we
were trying to detertnin*? if there
were any differences." he added.
Perterson said tricyclic antidepressant drugs are not stimulants although they are used to
relieve the pressures of depression. "The symptoms are

various." he remarked, and in- and signed a consent form which
clude such things as dry mouth, explained the stady. This was
drowsiness ai.d headache.
then given to the campus re"We picked thirty people for search committee for approval.
Blackwell stated, "The food
the study." Peterson commented. "but eliminated those and drug administration in
who were on medication or were Washington gets a copy of the
medically unsuitable. We then research design and an investigator signs a form that spells out all
iook the ten healthiest ones."
The volunteers would "come the details."
Peterson explained the only
one morning a week, take the
tests and a pill." Peterson said, time a drug can be used for
"then come back in the afternoon research study as this, is if it has
and take more tests. Then we been tested. "This drug has
would measure the side effects." been tested in ali areas," he
The volunteers were told what said, which include animal and
to expect from the medication human consumption.
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The results have not been finalized yet but should be finished
sometime within the next month,
according to Peterson. He stated,
although the results are not final,
"it looks as though we have
found one drug that's a little
better (less side effects) than the
others. That's a help—physicians
in the future will tend to use this
one."
Peterson said it was unusual
no volunteer dropped out of the
study, but added this was probably because they each received
$150 for the experiment.
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Death spectre9 haunts B-l speaker
BY SUSAN CALLAN
Guardian New* Editor

Death hovers in a comer as Dan Graves sprats in support of the
B-l bomber. [Photo courtesy of Gary Floyd]

Phase II fire results in minor
damage to incinerator unit
BY PAMK.VA EDENS
Guardian Associate Editor
Fairborn firefighters were callad 10 Wright State this fast
Tuesday to put out a small fire in
the Biological Sciences building
Phase II.
Kevin Gray, parking monitor,
spotted smoke coming out of the
fcuildmg at about 4:30 pm, and
the FFD was dis<patclicd to '.tie
scene. Within a half hour, the
fire had be^n extinguished.

M R Manker, one of th?
security officers on the scene,
explained that the dry motor, on
the side of the animal carcass
incinterator. which drives the
smoke upward into the stack,
caught on fire. Because of this,
the fan failed to operate, and
sent smoke into the building.
Manker said, "there was no
damage at all. except to the dry
motor itself." The loss was
estimated at $40.

The spectre of death, a blackrobed creature protesting the B-l
bomber, visited a lecture given in
support of the supersonic bomber
in Millett heO yesterday.
Speaker Dan Graves, who describes himself as "a concerned
engineer", invited the spectre to
jit down and join the discussion,
an event sponsored by the Political Science club.
Graves, who is engaged in
research and development for
electronic warfare at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, said the
B-l is "necessary for our nation's defense."
"America is number two militarily. behind the Russians,"
Graves stated. "I'll debate that
point with you. and beat you,"
he said.
Many of those in the audience,
(which included members of the
American Friends Service committee. a pacifist group distributing anti B-l literature) opposed
the bomber. Web Norman, a
former Wright State student ombudsman who is scheduled to
sp*ak at an anti B-l rally in
Courthouse Square Friday, was
elso in attendance.
Graves said he would be glad
to take on his opponents' point of
view if they could offer something in pi see of the B-l. "Before
you say no to the B-l. make sure
you have a better alternative."
Graves cautioned.
The spectre of death remained
for most of the discussion. As he
left. Richard Burling, a B-l
opponent, said "Although the
person who has imparted the
spectre of death is leaving, the
spectre of death is still with
you."
"They made a big thing of it
being symbolic," said Ramonda
Rawls. the WSU student who
arranged for graves to sprak:
"They thought it was terribly
symbolic."
Graves seemed unimpressed
by the symbolism. He called the

The ghastly Spectre of Death roamed Wright State s halls
yesterday in protest of the B-l bomber. [Photo courtesy of Gary
Floyd]
spectre "somebody in a ghoul
suit", and said "I presume the
message is that the B-l is evil
because it may kill people."
Graves noted the fact that
'thousands of people are killed in
autoc&abile accidents every year,
and said that if the B-l opponents are concerned about people
dying, they "ought to go out and
burn their driver's licenses."
"The people who run around
in the ghoul suits are the wellmeaning wooly-minded,' 'Graves
said. "They don't know what
they're talking about."

Student buying power card
for Wright State students for
use at various area businesses
explained. Page ->.
Women's Softball tram
takes Ken! State on two
counts. Page 8.
Opera route* to WSU Saturday and Sunday. Page 10.
PBa* Garcia, mimic, guestartist for theatre department.
Page 11.
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Self-defense involves some preventive measures

BY EDUARDO GARCIA
Guardlar Staff Writer
Women interested in selfdefense might want to check out
the course 'Self-Defense for Women,' here at Wright State.
Linda Sattcm. graduate teaching assistant and graduate student of WSU. will be offering
beginning classes that will meet
twice a week for 3 weeks (9 hours
instruction). The program is be
ing offered as part of the miniFULL AND PART-TIME
HELP WANTED

w aitrrnHi*
Waitont
Bartenders
Dishwashers
Hostesses
Busboys
Applications now being taken
between lOara - 6pm
No Experience N<-ce»a«r»
The Crepe Escape
SMI E. Sih Street
Datlon, Ohio

university scries.
Each class. Satleni said, will
have a 20 to 30 minute discussion. The rest of the time will be
spent in workout for "it is a
physical class," said Sattem.
Sattein explained ihat there's
more to self-defense than physical defenses. ».'likc prevention,
talking yourself out of the situa
tioti, and bizarre things that
would scare them," said Sattcm.
The course is developed for

though we will go into it in other
advance classes," Sattem remarked.
Sattem plans to help women in
the class focus in on skills so they
can make choices if problems
happen and decide for themselves what Ihev will do. Sattem
indicated, "too many experts arc
going around indicating that it
should be done this way. but in
this course it will be their option
where women can decide what

they want to do."
"A really good outcome of
this, is that
women really
learn
about themselves and
their bodies, and know what thev
can or cannot do." Sattem said
Being a female, she believes
they (the students) tend lo open
up towards her and the class.
Sattem also allows students to
work on her in the exercises
which "helps destroy the leat her
mystique," said Sattem.

Davis will help to de velop science programs
BY CHERYL CONATSER
Guanilan Stall V rlli'r
A new Assistant to the Dean
for Programs in Science and
Engineering. Nick E Davis, has
recently been appointed. Davis'
responsibilities as assistant dean
wili be U> assist in developing
programs directed toward science and engineering in the DayIon area
"Nick cs very outstanding. We
arc very fortunate in obtaining
someone with his qualifications.
He has background in cngineer-

Learn to
=EEF-

women, and "is not waterea
down martial arts." Sattem said.
The course will incorporate
some. b'j< will also include some
tactics that arc used by the
police.
Sa'tem s course will be an
array of many techniques, tactics. and a mish mash borrowing
of other forms for use in selfdefense for street fighting.
"We won't go into wcaponirv
as there is not enough time;

SKY DIVE

Greene County Sport
Parachute Club
(.lasses 111: (Khun di 2:00pm

daily

Individuals S 4 5 . 0 0
G r o u p of 5 $ 3 5 . 0 0 p e r i n d .
For further information call 376-9293
University Center
Board's
Miniversity Class

ing. management and in training
programs in industry.
commented Willard J Hutzel. dean of
the college of continuing and
community education.
"I tliink i; is great. 1 feel it is a
good opportunity. Primarily because I've had exocri. iicc at Ihe
other end of it. I feel I can bring
a good perspective from that
point of view." remarked Davis
about receiving the appointment.

Davis holds a bache'or's degree in engineering frori the US
Naval Academy, and a master's
in business administration from
Xavicr University.
He was employed at Chrysler
Airtcmp from WSJ to 1176. and
served as a member of the
Sinclair
C ommunity
College
Mechanical Engineering Technology advisory committee. He has
also served on the Wright State

University Engineering advisory
committee, and has served as
president of the Metropolitan
Churches Unity.
Davis said the only major
change in office policies will be
the effort to organize more se
minars. and to organize a nation
al ,-onference.

I n t e r n a t i o n a l Food Day to h a v e s e m i n a r s
BY DAVID MCELROY
(iuardian Copy Editor
A series of seminars on the
subject of lood will begin on
April 71.International Food Day.
with Dr Ira Flit*, chairer. biological chemistry, lecturing on the
topic of "meat consumption in
the US. and its implications."
The seminar seiies is being
held as a Wright Slate Food
Co-op project to inform consumers about food.
Fritz said that what Ihe meat
industry does "is subvert a
natural process lo get good fla
vor."
He explained "cattle have evolved as herbivorous creatures

thai convert cellulose and process it into fat. carbon, and
protein, which is something you
and I can't do."
"What we do in America is saythat if a cow eats grass n will be
tt>o tough, so we don't let the
cow eat grass, we feed it grain
and don't let it move around Ss> it
won't gel tough."
Fritz stated "what we do is
lose '«> percent of the food
energy that is tint cow." and
through natural food chain losses
"we have lost W percent of that
grain In feeding il lo a cow ." He
said that cattle ana other herbivorous animals were "really
efficient sources of meat" w hen
thev were allowed to feed on

University Center Board
Miniuniversity Class

grass, rather than grain which
could be more efficiently utilized
as human food.
"Chickens and pigs we probably can't afford to eat" Frit/
said, because they compete directly for food supplies that could
be more efficiently used (nutiilionallv) as human food.
Fritz is not a vegetarian.
International Food Day "grew
out of Earth Week, with the idea
that we as humans were fighting
our planet instead of co-operating with it." said Fritz.
One of the major problems
with the world food suoplv is
consumers' inability "So back
down the middle man and export
freely to areas where there are
too many people and not enough
food." Fritz, said.
Fritz will be lecturing on campus at an as vet undetermined
location.
8uS'\'£ SS OPPO

INTRODUCTION
TO GOLF
(alias a golf course)
Tuesdays April 12 - May 10
3-5 pm
$12 fee includes green fees,
driving range, club rental
Bill Ault, instructor
Contact The Hollow Tree
intheCanier ext 290C
for registration and information

o

Stuf Enveolpes
S25.00 PER HUMORED
Immediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston.Mass. 02110

SEXUALITY
AWARENESS
FOR WOMEN

ABORTION
INFORMATION
SERVICE

\

schedule: 3 weeks
Wed & Fri
7 - 9 pm

CLINIC
Your A r e a

Location: Room 043 UC

ASSISTING 1-24 WEEK
PREGNANCIES.
TERMINATED BY LICENSED
PHYSICIANS
IMMEdlATE ARRANGEMENTS
WILL BE MADE WITH NO
HASSLE

Fee: $12 or Barter
Contact The Hollow Tr&e\
for registration and information NOW \
ext290C

\

call toll free
X

1-800-362-1205
A
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WSU students get Student Buying Power Card
BY PAMELA EDEN'S
G u i n l l u Aaaodate Editor
Wright State students are among those who are receiving
student buying power cards for
use at various are businesses.
Tom Shelton. chairperson for
!he special events area of the
University Center Board, explained (he student buying power
cards (sbpc) ?s being "literally a
discount card for students." A
list of businesses is on the back
of the card, along with the
spccial discounts they are offering c?.rd holders.
Shelton further explained that
"a representative from L & B
Marketing in New York ap
proached us (UCB) after he
talked to Sinclair and the University of Dayton about the sales
potential involved with the card
as well as the benefits to the
students." UD and Sinclair are
also distributing the cards to
their students.
Shelton commented that he felt
getting the cards was "a definite
plus for Center Board as well as
being beneficial to students."
Kathy Pramsr. publicity chairer
for UCB. described the cards as a
"no risk free programming venture" and added that "even
though we have little money to
spend this quarter on entertainment. we're Mill searching for
ideas on free programming, such
as the student discount cards."
Jack Thornlcy. vice president
of L & B Marketing, stated that
"this particular program started
in New York about two years
ago" *nd currently has "about
500 colleges" participating in it.
He added that the colleges join at
the rate of about 15-20 a week.
Shelton said that a company
representative told him that students can use the cards in other
cities and states that have them.
Thornley stated that all participating stores and businesses have a
decal. much like the Master
Charge and Bankanicricard ones.

I •W'hU
-v •

- *

which they display to let the
students know that they honor
these cards.
The discount carii decal consists of the letters SBPC superimposed OK a map of the United
States, and participating businesses also have signs displayed
inside that have a picture of the
card, and states that they will
honor them, and that card holders must also show two IDS
when using the card.
"In other words, by displaying
the decal. the businesses showthat they are members." said
Thornley. He noted that only it
few states have no members.
The cards Dayton area stu
dents are receiving have about !!
merchants listed as participating.
Thornley said the average is
about 12-18 stores, but there are
many cards which have 30 types
of stores listed on them.
"We call on student oriented
stores...we try to get those types
of stores where the college students spend their money." said
Thornley. "I understand it costs
(he advertisers $300 to sign
two-year contracts for the card."
commented Shelton. Thornley
confirmed this and said that the
advertisers arc contacted near
the end of the two-year period to
find out if they wish to continue
participation in the program.
Most of the businesses on the
Dayton area card (Athens, Cleveland. Akron. Springfield. Bowling Green. Cincinnati, and Wilberforcc also have cards for their

Scuba
Diving
Swimming
Seuba Rental*
Air Station
Trampolines
Sun Bathing
Snark Bar
Pionieing
Free Parking
ClDlRvii.lt

Country clean air, freedom from
traffic
noises,
park
like
surrounding
I heir
form
I insetting for the Jewel that la
SPORTSMAN LAKE. sparkling
pure spring water, unpolluted, as
clean and pure a* Nature Intended It
to be.
John Bryan State Park is only 4
miles away for overnight campingDAYS AND TIMES OPEN:
Saturdays and Sundnis
16 am til 7 j>m
Tuesday thru Friday
12 noon til 8 pm
SEASON:
Memorial Day
thru
Labor Day
Certification Required for Scuba
Admission: Adult $2/-Child $.75

SPORTSMAN LAKE US ROUTE 42
CEDARVILLE,OH 45314 (513)766-3041

students) are offering percentage
discounts on purchases. A fewhave selected items they are
discounting and one business will
have periodic specials for card
holders to take advantage of.
Shelton said the marketing
firm sent him 14.000 cards,
essentially one for evefy WSU
student. All students should have
a card in their Allvn mailboxes
by the end of the week. Shelton
expressed his thanks for the
Student Information Systems

personnel in getting the cards
distributed so quickly.
If anyovie has not received a
student discount card, they can
contact Shelton either at UCB or
the radio station WWSU.
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A unique atmosphere

...

A unique menu
Dine at

C5?AL CEATI^G
c

EST/fBUSHMEyT

DINNERS
Served with your Choice of Soup or Green Garden Salad
Mac Gillicuddy'a Spaghettini and Meat Ball" - Spaghettini
and Five Meal Balls covered with Italian Marinaro
Sauce Served with Garlic Bread

2.50

Veal Cordon Bleu — Veal Steak, Breaded and Grilled with
Melted Swiss Cheese over Thin Slices of Ham French Fried
Potatoes. Tomato Slices and Roil and Butter

2.75

Mc Knockwurat and Sauerkraut — Plump Knockwunt,
on Steaming Sauerkraut, with Potato Pancakes,
Tomato Slices, Roll and Butter

2.55

served

Fried Shrimp — served with French Frits, Cocktail Sauce,
L*mon Wedge, Sliced Tbmatoes, Roll ami Butter

3.26

Plantation Fried Chicken - One Half Chicker, cut in four and
Deep Fried. Served with French Fries, Tomato Slices,
Honey. Roll and Butler

2.80

Ground Sirloin of Beef Steak — Served with Sauteed Onions, French
Fried Potatoes, Tomato Slices, Roll and Butter

2.75

Veal Murphy — Ai*d Srnss Cheese, melted over a Breaded Veal Steak.
Served with Spaghettini and Marmara Sauce and Garlic Bread

2.66

Donefcl Bay Fuh and Chips - Batter Dipped Cod Fillets, deep fried
until they are crisp and crunchy Served with Frftch Fries,
Torr.ato Slices, Tartar Sauce, Roll and Butter

2.66

20 West Main Street, Fairbom
Mon-Thurs
fcam-lOpm
Sat
Fri
6am-11pm
Sun

8am-llpm
8am-10pm
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B r o w n gets p u s h y
If you are a late night TV fan. you may have noticed a short
public service announcement threatening Ohio 's drug dealers.
First. we see our beloved Congressman Brown staling in a
courtroom full of lawyers apparently engaged in intensive
research. Brown then tells the weary viewer thai our courtrooms
are busy r.ilding Ohio of the scourge of dope peddlars
Next, we see Brown in a bleak jail cell resembling cages one
might find in a municipal zoo. Brown delivers the coup d'etat with
the tad of a gesiapo agent "When we catch you illegally selling
drugs in Ohio, we II put you in here \he points to the cage] and
NOBOI>y WILL EVER GET YOU OUT'
As a rule, people shouldn't make threats they can 't carry out.
There is no existing law m Ohio that stipulates a mandatory
life-time jail sentence without chance of pa.nle for even the most
offensive "pusher'
To the best of our knowledge, no state in the union levies such a
stiff penalty for illegal drug trafficking, and Ohio is second only to
Alaska in liberal drug abuse laws.
Brown might have spent the tax payer's dollars more wisely had
he allocated the funding of this PSA to better drug abuse
rehabilitation programs.
Also. Brown severely damages his credibility with his hyperbole
in an age when political credibility is already nill.
Maybe letters to Brown would make him aware thai he is not
fooling anybody.

Grade expectations
Faculty members removed posted grades winter quarter because
it was rumored that they were violating the Family Rights and
Privacy Act of 1174. We feel that the non-posting of final grades is
ridiculous.
Louis Falkner. registrar, suggested that posting grades
destroyed a student's confidentiality, bccause grades posted in
alphabetical order would lend themselves to being identified by
anyone with a class roster. We ask. who would actually g" to nil
the trouble to obtain one. then try to find out every student s grade
from the class.
This sounds a little far-fetched
Falkner made one suggestion that we whole-heartedly approve
of. Instead of not posting grades at all, why not take sections of the
cltlss roster, and post them in a random manner, so that the grade
list would be out of alphabetical ordfr?
Although this would be an addition to the busywork currently
swamping faculty members, it would be better than not posting
grades at all.
The Wright State Ouurdian is published on Tuesdays and
Thursdays during the academic year under the authority sit the
Student Media committee of Wright State University.
Opinions expressed in cartoons and editorial columns do no!
necessarily reflect Ihe opinions of .he WSU administration, faculty.
* News shorts, campus happenings letters to the editor, classified
ads. and news tips ran be submitted to the Guardian office. 04b
University Center. Wright State University. Dayton. Ohm 1S43I
873-2505
Designed b\ Black Lemon Productions.
.
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Goldbricks

T h e W a z o o of D a
Expansionary sculpture is
catching on jnd Wright State is
becoming (he forerunner of this
delicate aesthetic.
Years of daring experimentation and ingenuity mark the long
ascent to the crowning achievement rapidly being approached
by one of the newest and most
unique universities in the country-WSU (hence christened Wazoo by one of our first expansionary sculptists who has assumed
the name Krobar Koma).
Early examples of this revolutionary art form took the form of
discarded crumpled car fenders
w 'lded. onto various traffic signs
in the parking lots. Echoing the
practice of primitive headhunters
who displayed shrunken skulls to
forbidden territory. "Fender In
Spite of Itself las the sculpture
soon became called)" did more
than please the eye-it operated
on an intense emotional level,
profoundly awakening the common driver to the sweet rcaliza
tion that he too. might soon
proudly display his own crumpled car fendei on a vacant
traffic sign.
The spiritual message of these
sculptures works subtley: we
become subconsciously cognizant
of the triviality of material reality; the world is a crumpled
fender after all. offering at the
hands of bad drivers!
To see these thick metal hulls,
frailured and f-aistcd into new
agonizing tigid shapes is to see
impaci of energy frozen solid--a
timeless writhing. Like knotted
arthritic fingers, some of the
fenders ecstatically clutch the
erect sign posts; others are
doubled over, limply embracing
the very sign post that is impaling them. The sexual implications alone are staggering.
'
Speaking of sexual implications. we move to our next
advancement in Wazoo expansionary scuIpture-"Buffalo''.
Composed
large

By L a n c e Goldberg
rusty steel girders (one of which
had the word "Buffalo" carved
into it) haphazardly entangled
wilh each other and a protruding
randomly bent solid iron rusty
pole, "Buffalo" had the haunting
appearance of some surreal insect engaged either in intercourse with or parasitic feeding
on the host quad with which bore
the struiture.

*
"Buffalo" could alv> be seen a
a veritable time tunnel. The
rusted girders and polos served
to remind us what is in store for
Wazoo University if tuition hikes
are not effected or if a student
riot ever broke out.
At this point. Krobar Koma
emerged as a prominent figure in
the art comfnunity. Understanding the statement "Buffalo"
made as a time tunnel.
Koma decided to add a touch of
realism and imported from Kansas 25V lbs. of fresh buffalo chips
which were painstakingly distributed in a natural random order
beneath what appeared most
likely as the sculpture's nether
regions.
Krobar then witnessed the
phenomenon of expansionary art.
The addition of buffalo chips
caused the entire quad to '.a
included as an inseparable part
of the sculpture. Students began
physically reacting to the sculpture-holding their noses and
grimacing- ana a few even vomited. Swarms of flies were eventually attracted and adding a truly
sublime feature to the artwork as
a whole.

Koma'l discovery of art with
out boundaries led him to hermi
tage pondering the style and
methodology involved with ex
pansionarv art.
Meanwhile "Buffalo" was disassembled for health reasons.
Upon learning this, Koma fell
into a blissful trance-shocked as
it were by the profound parallel
bttween the extinction of the
American buffalo and the Wazoo
"Buffalo".
During Koma's absence, two
new sculptures were created.
"Don't Run At Night" appeared
overnight, comprised of three
one-foot spear heads apparently
bursting through the asphalt in
front of the Creative Arts Center.
Later. "The Ninth Death"-a
dead cat prepared as a menu
item-made headlines and elicited a strong response from the
community. Although neither
sculpture furthered the cause of
expansionary art. they made an
impression on the art community
primarily for their morai signifi
cance.
However, it wasn't until
Koma's electric toaster broke
and he began beating it with a
motorcycle chain that he understood the method necessary to
shock the world. His creation,
"Toaster and Chains", stimulat
ed the viewers imagination to
include as part of the sculpture
all the surrounding environment
in which t! was displayed. This
was achieved by the gradual
disintegration of loose chain links
into nearby seemingly unrelated
objects. Of course, the nature " f
a toaster which essentially spews
forth goods added to the espan
sionary tendency of "Toaster and
Chains".
Koma's genius for recognizing
the artistic value of apparent:*
mundane objects was refined
during his adolescent years as a
student at Beevercrcek .iigh
school
(continued on page 5)
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Amoral? Meeting
There will be a meeting of
the Amnesty
International
Thursday. April 14. 1977 at
the main Dayton Public Library K Third St and St Clair
in the second floor meeting
room. For further information
contact Dr Seed Smith ext
2594. The meeting is at 7:00
pm.
Buffalo Bob Smith
On April 15 at 8 pm. Sinclair Community College's
Blair Hall Theatre will host on
Blair Hall l"heatre will host
one of entertainment's living
legends: Buffalo Bob Smith,
the creator of ihe famous
Howdy Doudy
Tickets for Smith's performance arc available at Sinclair's Information Center.
Prices are S4 general admission. $.1.50 with college ID
and $3 for Sinclair students,
for information call 22b-2509.
Shakespeare's Ladies
Shakespeare s Indies, two
talented actresses from New
York are bringing their unique
program to Sinclair Community College Blair Hall Theatre
on April 15 at 10 am.
Last year Mary Krause and
Susan Sncider brought a rollicking sojourn at Ihe great
Globe Theater to more than
one million people on a national tour This company of
two was formed to bring the
best of Shakespeare's works
to college campuses throughout America.
The program ai Sinclair is
live of charge and Ihe puhlic
is invited.
Victor Hugo Symposium
Wright Slate University will
host on April 15-lh. ihe Symposium on Victor Hugo's Hay
-nil,-m,III in ihe World.
Iwentv papers dealing with
the poet's influence on world
writers will be delivered hv
AmerKan and Canadian Scholars. Professor Henri 1'eyre.
t ilv University of New York,
will deliver the Anniversary
lecture ai Ihe bani|uel on
Friday evening. The two-day
sessions, including ihe dinner
is $7.50 for students <SIS lor
non-students). For more infor
mat ion. please contact l)r
Pierre Horn ai S'3-264! or
469 Millett.
On-Campus Job Interviews
Seniors, graduate students
and alumni are eligible to
participate in the on-campus
interviewing program spun
sored by Career Planning and
Placement. Upcoming interviews include:
Friday. April I5-State Life
Insurance Co !agtnt).
To register call Carrer Planning and Placement |87J.
2556) or stop in 134 Oelman
hall.
Student Sculpture on Display
Wright State sculpture students will be presenting their
works this week in the Experimental Gallery and other
areas on campus. Some materials used in the show include metal, glass, sand,
slate, plastics, and sound. The
show is free to the public
10:00 to 4:00 weekdays and
Saturday. 5:00 to 7:00 Wednesday and Thursday night.
April ll-l(i.

Ombudsman -rwume»
The Ombudsman Advisory
G/mmittee is now zeeepting
esumes from those wishing
to be considered for the position of Student Ombudsman
for next year. Resumes may
be left in ihe Ombudsman
Advisory Committee mailbox
in the Dean of Students office.
Lhc deadline for submission
of resumes is April 22nd.
WSl: Food Co-op
Do you want to cut the cost
of food? It's easy. Join the
WSU Food Co-op. The next
meeting is April 18 at 4 pm in
room 045 University Center.
The organizations also offers
information on nutrition. We
arc trying to be more than just
"cheap cheeso." All members
of the University are '-ncouraged to join.
Phi Lta Tau
Phi Eta Tau Honor Society
will hold its next meeting on
Thursday. April 14 at 6:30 pm
in Room 056 Millett. Any
Wright State University Student with a 3.4 gpa or better
is invited to attend. Plans fo:
May Daze (May 13) and the
canoe trip (May 21) wili be
finalized. O'her upcoming events
arc:
Toastmaster's
meeting. April 16. at Tuty's
Inn: Red's games. April 29;
and a picnic; June 10. Sec you
ai the meeting!
History Majors
There w ill be a FREE workshop for all history majors and
social studies education majors to discuss career options.
Topics include : what you can
do with a major in history;
major difficulties faced by job
hunters and how to avoid
them: how to use student time
effectively to prepare for a
The meeting will take place
Monday. April 18. I pm-3pm.
in l~S Millett.
leather Award Nominations
Don't f::rget IO turn in your
nominations lor the College of
FJucation Teacher Excellence
Award Presentation. Inlormalion about nominations can be
obtained from the Dean's office. 325 Millett. Also information flyers are located by
the elevators on each floor in
Millett Hall. Remember, the
deadline is April 22.
Scholarship Opportunity
The Dayton Chapter of the
Ohio Society of Medical Technologists is offering a $200
scholarship to students who
are Medical Technology majors with a minimum 3.0
grade point average. Further
information and application
lorms can be obtained from
the Office of Financial Aid.
152 Allyn. The application
deadline is May 1. 1977,
Wild (lower Hike
Wildflowcr hike through
Fort Ancient State Memorial
sponsored by the American
Youth Hostels, will be meeting at 10 am Saturday. April
16 at Triangle Park, across
from the Museum of Natural
History in "ayton. Participation fees wili be charged and
participants must provide
their own lunch. For additional information call 4269875.

Inter-Cteb Council
Inter-O'ib council is now
accepting bids for May Daze
clean-up on May 13. 1977. All
interested organizations must
leave bids in cither the ICC
mailbox in the dean of students office or in Tin*. Napiers*
mailbox is the ICC office.
Inter-Club council reserves
the right not to accept bids if
the amount is considered excessive. The organization 'hat
receives the job must sign a
contract. All bids must be in
by April 22.
New Rugby Team
A new rugby team is being
assembled at Wright State.
Anyone interested in playing
contact Tom Bach, mailbox
L44. The Spring schedule for
1977 is:
April 16 and 17. Wooster
Tourney (away); 23. Sandusky
(home); May 7. Dennison laway); 14. Miami Valley
(home): 21. Defiance (away);
22. Marion (aw-ay). 28. University of Cincinnati (home).

News
Jelly Bean Winners
The winners of the Hollow
Tree's Open House Jelly Bean
contest are Robin Schneider,
winner of a $15 gift certificate. and Vicki Dean, winner
of the jelly beans. The object
of the contest was to guess
how many jelly beans were in
the jar. Schneider's guess was
636 and Dean guessed 588.
There were 618 beans in th<?
jugMetro Theatre Circus
The Metro Theatre Circus,
named in 1974 by the Children's Theater Association of
America as the best new
children's theater company in
the United States, will present
a single performance at Sini lair Community College Blair
Hall Theater on Saturday.
April 16 at 9 am.
The performance which is
free of charge and open to (he
public is par: of an all day
workshop sponsored by the
Sinclair Early Childhood Special Education Department.
Reservations for the teachers'
workshop in creative drama,
creilive movement, and music
arc ^2 per person and may be
made by calling Dr Bonnie
Johnson at 226-2502.
Concert Guitarist
The internationally acclaimed concert guitarist. William
Matthews will perform at Urbana College on Sunday, April
I" in the final concert of the
!97b-77 College Community
cultural series.
Matthew's program, which
will start at 8 pm in the
College Community Center,
will include both contemporary and Renaissance works for
the guitar and lute.
For those who do not hold
patron or season tickets, single performance tickets will
be available at the door for $3.
Students, under 18 will be
admitted free of charge. 4-14

Gt«te Policy Change
Upon request from the University Honors Committee. Academic Council recently approved a change in the grading policy for University Honors Seminars. In the future
the Honors Committee will
decide whether to offer individual seminars as Pass/Unsatisfactory or ABC/no credit.
The seminar being offered in
the fall. Africa: The Individual
in a Changing Society, will be
offered for ABC/no credit. In
the future, the Honors brochure will indicate which
grading system will be applicable for each seminar.
Archeologk-al Dig
Applications are now being
accepted by the Departmer.t
of Amhropolgy at the University of Pittsburg from students who wish to participate
in the 1977 Meadowcroft Summer Field Project and Training program in archeology.
The Summer Field project
is designed to give students
intensive training in investigating the prehistory, paleoecology. and geomorphoiogy
of (he Cross Creek drainage
are of southwestern Pennsylvania. Students participate in
all aspects of excavation and
analysis of materials at the
site.
Fees arc $258 for undergraduates and $342 for graduate students who meet Pennsylvania residency requirements; non-resident graduates and undergraduates both
pay $516. In addition, students in-residcnce at the field
camp are assessed $20 per
week for board.
The 1977 project will begin
June 21 and end Aug 8. Since
some work will begin earlier,
students able to begin participation prior to June should
notify the department at the
lime of application.
Applications arc availabe by
writing David T Clark, personnel director. 1977 Mcadowcroft project. Department
of Anthropology. University of
Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh. Pa
15260 or by calling (412)
624-3399.
Music Education Lecture
Madeline
Carabo-Cone.
who made her mark as a concert violinist before turning
her entire attention to the
general education of young
children, will speak at Antioch
College at 7:30 pm Monday,
April 18 in room 113, McGre
gor Hall.
Her talk on her revolutionary mcth»>d of teaching music
to young children, A Sensory-Motor Approach to Music Learning, is open to the
public free of charge.
Gil Scott Hereon

The Bolinga Center at WSU
and the Center for Afro-Amenran Affairs at University of
Dayton will cosponsor a workshop featuring Gil Scott Herron April 17 at 8 pm si the
University of Dayton Ballroom.
For further information contact Ms Carolyn E Wright at
873-2086.

Aranl C u d * FSnnssker
,'amcs Broughton, an avant
garde filmmaker whose work
has been compared favorably
to that of the great comedy
directors, will be at Antioch
College Friday and Saturday
April 15 and 16. and will
present different programs
each evening.
Both programs btgin at 8
pm in the auditorium of Antioch Hall. Admission is free.
On Friday. Broughton will
emphasize different periods
and styles, with a showing of
Mother's Day. a humorous recollection of childhood in
which a family of adults recreate their infancy; The
Golden Positions, which won
first prize at the First International Erotic Film Festival
in 1970; and Testament, a
personal film and self-portrait
complied while on a Guggenheim Fellowship in 1974. He
also will read from his book.
Seeing the Light.
Saturday's program emphasized more recent works and
the use of poetry with cinematic forms This Is It.
High Kukus. The Water Circle. and The Bed will be
shown.
Tai Day Rally
A Tax Day rally to stop the
B-l bomber will be held Fri-

day, April 15.from4:30 to 6
pm at the Dayton Courthouse
Square. The event is part of a
nationwide Tax Doy message
to President Carter to halt
production of the controversial
B-l bomber.
The rally will feature four
speakers, live music and a
back sale. The speakers arc
Dean lovelace. of the Dayton
Black Political Assembly,
Mary Wade, Web Norman
(neither is representing an organization). and Martha Henderson. of the American
Friends Service Committee.
They will discuss the need to
stop the B-l and to work for
disarmament. Lovelace will
address the need to transfer
military funds for use in solving social and economic problems.
Bmwn Bag Concert
On April 26 at II :45 am the
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra. Charles Wendelken-Wilson conducting, will present a
free hour-long concert at
Memorial Hall, 125 East First
St. Dayton.
Downtown sandwich shops
arc- cooperating by taking advance orders and Memorial
Hall management will permit
food in the Auditorium so that
office workers on limited
lunch hours will be able !o
enjoy the concert.
Art Historian Lectnre
WS Htckscher, Professor
Emeritus of Art History at
Princeton University, will present a slide leti«.c
7:30 pm
Thursday. April 2!. in the
second floor classroom of the
Art Building on campus. Admission to the lecture and reception to follow is open to the
public free of charge.
The formal title of the noted
art historian's talk is Durwrs
Print Melancholia' and Its
Contemporary Critics.

tttuifl Btjnrta cotrtinueii
Teacher Nomination*
The College of Science and
Engimv
is soliciting nomination.
;heir Outstanding Teacher Awards. Anyone
in the University community
may submit a letter of nomination for a science and engineering professor.
Letters should Include the
name of the person writing
the letter, that person's position at WSU. and a detailed
explanation of why the professor being nominated deserves an award.
Letters
of
nomination
should be turned in to the
office of the dean of Sciei ce
and Engineering. 106 Oelnran. by Friday. April 22.
Awards will be presented at
the spring science and engineering faculty meeting.

Inauranc* Company Tour
The WSU marketing Club is
sponsoring a tour of the new
Metropolitan life Insurance
Company's world headquart
ers located off 1-75 south of
the Dayton Mall. Anyone interested in Metropolitan Life
and its marketing programs is
encouraged to join the tour on
Monday, April 18. at 3 pjn.
For more information contact
program director, Mary Ellen
Masson (Box D232) or club
president. Greg Presley (Box
0261).
Volunteers Needed
Interested in giving a few
hours of your time in becoming a volunteer for JOY?
Jolly Old Youth is a group of
mentally retarded and handicapped adults who enjoy
spending their Saturday afternoons together! We are involved in different activities
such as bowling, movies, basketball games, roller-skating,
picnics, week-end camping
trips, etc.
Without volunteers such as
you. our success is limited. If
interested in sharing a small
part of your Saturday with a
friend not quite so fortunate,
or you would like further information please ovtfert: Jan
Dix—Youth
CH»rdinator.
Council for RetaKkd Citizens.
225-3001.
Phi Alpha Thela
Phi Alpha Theta. the History honor society, will hold
its spring initiation on May 7.
To qualify, one must have a
3.5 average in history with an
overall GPA of 3.0*. If you
meet
these qualifications
please contact Dr Arbagi or
leave a message for Ricardo in
the History office before April
16.

Work In Europe
Hundreds of US students
will find jobs in France. Ireland and Great Britian this
summer through the
in
Europe program sponsored by
the Council on International
Educational Exchange (C1EE).
Participants must find their
own jobs but will have the
help of cooperating student
travel organizations in each
country. In France and Ireland
they may work during the
summer: in Great Britian they
may work at any time of the
year lor up to six months.
The jobs are usually unskilled --in factories, department stores, hotels, etc. Salaries arc low. but students
generally earn enough to pay
for their room and board while
they work.
To qualify for CIEE's program. students must be bet
ween the ages ol 18 and 30
and must be able to prove
their student status. To work
in France, they must also bo
able to speak and understand
French.
For more information and
application forms, contact
CIEE. Dept PR4. 777 United
Nations Pla/a, New York. NY
10017; or 236 North Santa
Cruz. #314. Los Gatos. California 95030.
48 llight Strcet Gallery
During the month of April,
the Dayton Society of Painters
and Sculptors will feature
three local artists at the 48
High Street Gallery. Margaret
Ebersbach, Ina and Lew Williams will exhibit oils, walercolors. pastels, drawings and
prints. The gallery is open to
the public, free of charge, on
Saturdays and Sundays. 1 to 5
pm. Parking is available across the street from the art
gallery.

Nexua
The winners for contributions to the winter quarter
Nexus '17 have been annour »d. Foi poetry: charles
Dy-ootid. first prize: Kathleen
Char nock, second: and Marty
Kenion, third. For fiction:
Betty Crumrine, first; Marilyn
Luttenberger. second. Art:
Jimmy Greene, first; Dennis
Porter, second; Robert Mar
cum, third.
Nexus issues arc now available in the bookstore and in
the Nexus office.
The deadline for Spring '77
is May 1. Submissions can be
drooped off «t Nexus office.
006 University Center or mailed to: Nexus. 006 University
Center. Wright State. Dayton
Ohio. 45431.
Literary Interpretation
Stanley F Fish, professor of
English at John Hopkins University. will discuss the
grounds of validity in literary
interpretation. His talk, entitled What Stakes an Interpretation Acceptableor. How
to Tell a Freshman That He !*
Wrong, will bt: given in 155
B C University Center on
Monday. April 25 at 3:30 pm.
Fish, author of several
books on seventeenth-century
English literature, is the inventor of reader response criticism. His current interest is
the strategies of reading and
intccyrciing literary texts.
Career Options for Educators
Career Planning and Placement is offering % FiiEE
workshop for seniors, certification candidates and alumni
in educations who arc not experienced teachers. The workshop will help participants
choose an education-related
career and will teach effective
job-finding techniques. The
workshop will be offered
Thursday. April 28 from 12.30
to 4 pm. To sign up. contact
Career Planning and Placement. (873-2556). 134 Oelman
hall.

Featured Artists
During the month of April,
the featured artists at the
Montgomery County Administration building will be Frank
James and Brother A Joseph
Barrish. The exhibit will run
to April 29, 8:30 am to 4:30
pm daily.
James specializes in Sumi-F
painting. Barrish s work includes scrigraphs and prints
for which he has won numerous awards.
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Peruvian Paintings at DAI
Presented for the first time
in the United States. The
CUzro Circle, an exhibition of
17th and 18th century Peruvian paintings, will open at
the Dayton Art Institute on
April 16. Jointly organized bv
the American Federation of
Arts and the Center for InterAmerican Relations. New
York, the exhibition is composed of 3b examples of an
important but. until now, little
known school of painting.
Many of the works have never
before been shown publicly.
Supported by a grant from
the National Endowment for
the Arts. The Cusco Circle, is
on a national tour and will
remain on view at the Dayton
Art Institute through May 29.
The Dayton Art Institute is
open free to the public- noon to
five Tuesday thru Friday and
Sunday, nine to five Saturday:
closed Mondav.

Phi Mu Welcomes
its New Members
Sharon Blevins
Sheila Wysong
Kim Garner
and special welcome to
Knmonda KuwU

Four Winds Cafe
^230 Xenia Ave (behind Epic Bookstore},
Ycllnw Springs, Ohio
Vegetarian & meat \
767-1144
April 15 * 16 dishes for the Inner R e v o l u t l c i n ' S v /
"r> Branch Firesquad
Wed Sun Dinner- 6-9:30pm
Bluegras, from the Fifties
Wed-Fri - Lunch 11:30-5
April 20 - Poetry week reading
Sat • 2-5
April 22-23 • Two Step Tunestcrs
Sun - 4-9
Entertainment hours 10 pm - 2:30 am
Spirits available

The Rath
For plasma donations.

Inuites You To

p plasma alliance
Open Dally Plus 4 Evenings
165 E Helena
224-1973

Enjoy your choice of Beer
at WSLTs Rathskellar

Need a friend?

wwvmc
2233446

free pregnancy tests

Old Milwaukee Dark
Black Label Light
T ubourg
Fabst

confidential care

BUSINESS OWOKTuNITi

Served All Day

Stuf Enveolpes
$25.00
HUMORED
Immediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339*
310 franklin Street
Boston,Nass. 92111

Dayton Ballet
The Dayton Ballet wili perform Saturday, April 23 at 8
pm in the Ceiina High School
Auditorium.
Advance sale tickets will
cost S2 adults. SI students
ar.d senior citizens. These will
be available at Neeley's
Drugs. St Marys; Gel's IGA,
St Henry; The Music Store,
Ceiina; Don's Flower Shop.
Coldwater;
Schwieterman's
Drugs. New Bremen: The
College Bookstore, WOBC
Tickets at the door will cost
S2 and S3. Preschoolers free.
All WOBC students free

Expsrt Repair—Foreign and oomestic cars
Wo'k Guaranteed One Yeai

Scum Central Ave
Fairbom. Ohio
Phone 879-0991

Located in the
University Center
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Softball t e a m takes twin bill f r o m Kent State
BY SUSAN OPT
Guardian Staff Writer

Women's Softball got off to a
slew but improving start, closing
out last week 2-1. Their first
scheduled game against Sinc'air
April 5 was rained out, leaving
them to start their season off by
losing to Kent State. April 8.
Cathy Puka was leading scorer
for the game, scoring three of the
eleven runs while Pam Jones
lead the hitting, with hits each of

•he four times she was at bat.
adding two runs.
Cindy Mercer finished the
game with the only three-base hit
of the day and batting in the
most runs-two.
The Raiders trailed the entire
game, with only one run the first
inning and not scoring again
until the sixth earning six runs
then.
Unfortunately the four runs
scored during the las', inning
were not enough to overcome

Kent State's lead, giving the
Raider their first loss of the
season. 11-13
The following d»y saw better
playing by the team when they
defeated opposing Akron University in a doubleheader played
at Akron.
Leading the first game with
four runs batted in. Cindy Mercer also gave the team its first
grand slam homerun for this
season. With three hits each.
Vicky Mercer. Lynda Miller and
Chris Farris were the lead hitters
with one run scots! each.
Overall. Wright State was on
top os \kron in hitting with 19
hits versus Akrow's 8.
The game got off to a slow
start for the Raiders with Akron
taking seven runs the first two
innings while Wright State managed only four during the 'hird
inning.
But the fifth inning saw action
with the Raider's leaping ahead
wlih five runs and Akron returning only one during the sixth
inning.finalizing t'ic score 9-8.
Wright State.
The second game of the day
saw even more action from the

"Real good,
like...it's like
a...kindofa...
uhh...uh,
maybe like a
sort of...you
know...uhh..."

women with a two-base hit by
Vicky Mercer and a double-play
with Deb Koenig. Cindy Mercer
and Lynda Miller.
Wright State took the lead
early in the game with two runs
the first inning versus the only
run Akron scored the entire
game. The Raiders continued on
to score again in the third inning
with four runs and again in the

fifth and seventh with one run
each.
Wright State tallied up their
second win of the season closing
out the game 8-1.
The women's Softball team
played at home Wednesday against University of Dayton.
They will meet Kent State tomorrow at home at 4:30 pm.

Sports shorts
Tennis Tournament
The entry deadline is April 22
for men and women's doubles
tennis tournament. Entry can be
made at the equipment room
counter in the locker rooms at the
Physical Education building. No
entry fee is charged. All matches
will be arranged by calling your
opponent.
Winners
receive
T-shirts.

Rao;uctball Single*
April 22 is the entry deadline
date for men and women's racquetball singles. Starting date is
May 2 unless the opponents can
play the match at an earlier date
or time. Sign up at the equipment room counter in the locker
nwms in She Physical Education
building. No entry fee is chargtd. All matches will be played
at 4:30 pm and/or S:30 pm.
Winners will receive T-shirts and
all sports points.

Swimming Meet
Intramural and Recreational
sports »ill be sponsoring a swimming meet for men and women,
to be held on April 28 Tram 7-10
pm.
Events to be held are as
follows (in order): 200 yard medley relay. SO yard freestyle. 100
yard individual medley. SO yard
butterfly. 200 yard freestyle. 50
yard backstroke. SO yard breaststroke and the 200 yard freestyle
relay.
There will be seperate competition for men and women, but
rules will apply to both. Each
person and or teams must enter
i by the deadline date of April IS.
No person may enter more than
three events: including relays.
In relays, a team may enter
any number of entrants, but the
name listed is considered to be
included as one of the three
event entries. Each team may
enter only one relov team in
each relay event.
No entry fees are charged. The
heat listings will be posted by the
meet manager at least 48 hours
in advance of the meet.
'Si^n up in the locker rooms of
the Physical Education building.
For more information on this
or any other event, call 873-2771.

Kathleen Cnarnock. Wright State '77. rephes
to the question. "What does Genesee Cream
Ale really taste like 7 "

Genesee Cream Ale.

No other beer or ale comes
close to it at all. The nearest
thing to it is, uh...hmmm, well
maybe it's...uhhh...

It's something different.

.flit
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